
                                                  Roads Committee Meeting

                                           Village of Boston Heights Town Hall

                                                 Monday, March 19, 2012

                                                             5:00 PM

AGENDA:

1.  Update on A-C Road Bridge Project / inspection

2. Update on CVNP- Hines Hill Road construction update

3. Ditching and Road update

4. Truck

5. Trees on Hines Hill Rd.

6. Overtime and Salt totals

7. Neighborhood Signs 

8. Street signs

9. Salt barn and Car update

10.  Concrete driveway aprons

11. Welcome Signs

Minutes:

Meeting came to order at 5:10.

Attendants: Bill Goncy, Dave Krock, Ron Fenn, Dawn Blakeney, Jim 

Robinson



1.  Dave is looking into working with ODOT on the bridge 

inspection and making it as late in the year as possible.  Mayor 

Goncy is working with Bob Rosen to schedule a meeting with 

Gannett Fleming, ODOT, the village and the metro parks late next 

week to discuss options and costs of the project.

2.  The community meeting for the Hines Hill Rd. project is 

scheduled for April 18, 2012 at 7:00pm at the town hall

3. Jim and the crew have started the ditching projects that are not 

to be hired out.  He reports no new flooding so far this year. 

Other ditching projects have been advertised and applications 

are due March 26, 2012.

4. The truck was placed on eBay 3/19/12.

5. They mayor has several quotes for the tree trimming and 

removal along Hines Hill Rd.  He will be moving forward with a 

P.O.

6. This has been tabled until we can get more information from the 

call records.

7. These signs have been ordered and should be arriving soon.



8. All new reflective street signs have been posted with the 

exception of I street that will be done by the end of the week. 

The crew will be busy in the park working on the baseball field to 

open April 1, 2012.

9. Repairs to the salt barn and car should be covered 100% by 

insurance.  The mayor is working on estimates.  The frame will 

be doubled and inspections will happen each spring.

10.  Dave is working on a letter to residents on this matter as well as 

looking at how best to enforce the current ordinance with 

Marshal. 

11.   One resident would like to see us check into welcome signs at 

village limits.  The mayor reports that this has been done before 

and is a little pricey.  We can discuss fundraisers and ideas for 

signs.  Jim reports that many times he has had the corporation 

signs stolen as souvenirs and has had to replace them.

Meeting adjourned at 5:43

Respectfully submitted by Dawn Blakeney


